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Minimum Age
10 Years

Maximum Altitude
2130 ft 

Overnight Trek to Gorakhgad

Base Camp
Dehari

Difficulty
Easy

Trek Duration
5 - 6 hours

Pickup point
Mumbai

Gorakhgad is a fort located in the Murbad region of Maharashtra. Owing its name to Saint Gorakhnath,
Gorakhgad was used for patrolling during Shivaji’s reign. The fort however, offers a lot more to trekkers
than to history buffs. The dense forest cover that leads up to the fort, the steep vertical face that
requires a considerable amount of rock climbing, the caves and the final ascent to the top of the fort
add up to making this a very adventurous trek.

COST DETAILS
Cost with Transportation (ex-Mumbai)

Cost for members INR 1500/-
Cost for others INR 1600/-



Late night pick-up from Mumbai on Saturday Night (Day 0)

Pick-up Points: 

Reach base village (Dehari) by 3:00 am.

Have a breakfast and start ascending by 4:00 am.

By 7:00 am, reach the top and explore the surrounding

Once you reach the top, you will be overwhelmed with its beauty and heart
will be filled with joy.

Start descending by 9:00 am and reach the base by 12:00 pm.

Have delicious and unlimited lunch and start the return journey by 3:00 pm

Reach Mumbai by 7:00 pm.

Itinerary

         # 10:30 pm - National Park 
         # 10:45 pm - Oberoi Mall
         # 11:00 pm - JVLR Junction
         # 11:20 pm - IIT Main Gate
         # 11:30 pm - Gandhinagar
         # 12:00 am - Mulund Toll Plaza

 

Meals –  Breakfast and Lunch.
Safety equipment – First aid, medical kit.
Transport - Mumbai to Mumbai in Non-AC Bus. 
Trek leader and expertise charges.
Entry Tickets, toll, parking, permits, etc

Anything apart from inclusions.
Mineral water.
All kinds of Extra meals/drinks.

Inclusions 

Exclusions



2 Liters of water.
Proper face mask or shield.
Hand Sanitizer.
Good trekking shoes (Floaters can be an exception provided they have very good grip).
One Day Backpack/sack.
Sun Cap and Sunscreen.
Personal First aid and Personal Medicine.
Some Dry fruits / Dry Snacks / Energy Bars.
Glucon D / ORS / Tang / Gatorade sachets (Optional).
Good Torch must with an extra battery.
Identity Proof.
Please wear Full sleeves and Full Track Pant this will protect you from Summer Sun / Thorns /
Insects / Prickles.
Rains are expected, so pack your bags accordingly to save them from getting wet.
Double pack your valuables/phones in plastic bags.
Rainwear / Poncho / Waterproof jacket etc. if you don’t want to get wet.

THINGS TO CARRY 
 


